Taj Gateway Hotel - Surat, India

Gateway Hotel Surat

First Class Hotel
About Taj Gateway Surat
The Taj Gateway Hotel, Surat is located at the upmarket commercial hub and shopping center
of the city. It is the only Five Star Hotel in Surat. The hotel offers a range of business and leisure
facilities. The extensive conference and banquet facilities, fine dining experience and recreational
amenities makes this hotel a benchmark in its own category.

Executive Room

Rooms
Standard Rooms (City View)
Relax and enjoy the cozy ambiance while you sip tea and lounge on your Queen-size bed.
Choose a city view and be pampered with bottled water, free morning newspaper and fruit
basket. These rooms are well suited to leisure travelers who want quiet privacy and to have all
the basics well covered.
Also available are Superior Rooms (River View) and an excellent choice of Executive Rooms
(River And City View), and a large number of super luxury Suite Rooms.

Flow Restaurant

Fine Dining
Fresh, local produce, natural ingredients and vivid regional cooking styles make The Taj
Gateway Hotel a smart choice for any of your meals. The kitchen never closes, so you can eat
on your schedule or on a whim.
Flow
A refreshingly new and contemporary coffee shop with a breathtaking view of the Tapi River and
the vibrant new lobby. This elegant restaurant offers a wide variety of Indian, European, Italian
and Oriental cuisine. Special features include a "Celebration Table" for occasions and a
"Community Table" for guests who'd like to mingle.
Spice
A fine dining Indian restaurant that offers luxurious Indian décor, a menu that offers a selection
of everything from Pan Indian cuisine to Hyderabadi and Avadhi kebabs, live counters that
serve up lentils and "Phulkas" a hot Indian bread.
T3
A lounge that allows its guests to start their day or end it with an exotic variety of teas and single
origin coffee, savouries, and wellness beverages. Stop by for a relaxed moment of cake and
croissant at its bakery.

Facilities
Recreational facilities available include a Fitness Centre and an outdoor swimming pool.

Hotel Website
http://www.thegatewayhotels.com
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